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Our industrial clothing is a high quality, versatile range
that stands up to the most demanding applications.
With ranges manufactured in a selection of materials
such as FR leather, proban and aluminised material
from our standard options, and specialist materials
including aramids for bespoke orders, Tusker
industrial clothing is a solution for a wide range of
industry requirements.
We pride ourselves on the quality of the raw
materials used in our clothing ranges, the design and
the durability of our garments.
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Tusker Leather - our hides are
specially selected to be blemish free
with consistent thickness. Oil treated
for comfort and durability. Heat
resistant to 250°C.

Applications
Within our Tusker industrial clothing ranges, we have
garments manufactured from high quality materials
suitable for a wide range of applications. Our clothing
is a popular choice for welders, in foundries or in any
environment where fire retardancy or heat protection
is required. We have a range of off the shelf
garments and can design bespoke ranges. Our
gaments are made to the highest specifications in our
UK based facility, so lead times are fast.

Tan Tusker Leather
Premium

Red Tusker Leather
Premium

Blue Tusker Leather
Premium

Chrome Tusker
Leather
Economy

Tusker GEM+ Aluminised
Flame retardant, heat
reflective. Protects against
metal splash and radiant
heat up to 400°C.

Our PPE is made in our UK facility to a high specification

Tusker Proban
Durable flame retardant
finish. Suitable for light duty
welding and grinding.

“We have been dealing
with Tusker Industrial
Safety for 20 years.
They are an
integral part of our
supply chain.
We’ve found them to
be a friendly and
reliable source and
we look forward to
many more years of
business with them.”

Cape & sleeves

Trousers

Bib & brace

Boiler suit

Waist apron

Adrian Lawlor, Rock Industrial

Cuffed sleeve

Sleeve with strap &
buckle

All of our garments are UK made and conform to European safety standards

Single breasted jacket

Fleximask

Spats

Elbow pads

Welders gown

Cape & hood

Proban hood

Glove protectors

“A very friendly, helpful, professional
company offering not only a fantastic
service but also a fantasic range of
quality products. We found the high
level of customer service
very refreshing.”
Christopher Barwell, Eminox

Tusker Hats
We have a range of Tusker headwear to suit every welding application. We have options in
both our Tusker proban and leather.
Tusker Proban:
- Perfect for light duty welding and
grinding applications
- Flame retardant/spark resistant
- Washable/dry cleanable
- Cotton
- Comfortable/lightweight

Tusker Leather:
- Widely used in welding and foundry
industries
- Protects against spark and spatter
- Protects against pressure and abrasion
- Durable
- Comfortable

Size guide
Standard sizes
		Chest			Waist
Small		
92cm (36”)		
82cm (32”)
Medium
102cm (40”)		
92cm (36”)
Large		
112cm (44”)		
102cm (40”)
X Large		
122cm (48”)		
112cm (44”)
XX Large
132cm (52”)		
122cm (48”)
XXX Large
142cm (56”)		
132cm (52”)

Tusker cap in sizes 7-8

Tusker multi

Tusker bandana

Skull cap

Skull cap with back flap

Legionnaires cap

Peaked cap

Peaked cap with back flap

Hat sizes
Small 		
Medium
Large		
X Large		

7”, 7 1/8”, 7 1/4”
7 3/8”, 7 1/2”
7 5/8”, 7 3/4”
8”

We’ve developed Code Black after 35 years of supplying welding PPE to British and global industry. Our
vast experience and skill has enabled us to develop a range that is of supreme quality, practical and
comfortable.
Our Code Black garments are designed to give maximum performance and comfort, whilst still providing
full protection from spark and spatter. All Code Black garments are compliant to EN ISO11612 FR, ISO11611
welding, EN1149-5 anti-static and EN61488 arc protection regulations.
All garments in the range are heat resistant to 250°C and provide users with the absolute best protection
from the hazards associated with the welding process and in environments where molten metal hazards
are present.
Selecting premium black split leather
for the product line is not only a style
choice. Black and darker materials
have a natural ability to shield against
the types of radiation emitted during
welding.

Cushion
Spats
Full-length sleeve

Full leather jacket

Trouser

Proban-backed jacket

Cape and sleeve

Sleeve

Fleximask

Apron chaps

Gouging hood
Full length apron

Waist apron

Also available are a range of Code Black proban garments coveralls, trousers and sweatshirt.

